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Paris, le
~ 8NQvgmber 1948

r attach herewith summaries of meetings of the Main

Committees, tOgether with confidential notes of the meetings

of the Firat Committee. A swnmary of the hundred and

eighty-sixth meeting and related confidential note is also

attached.



SUMHARY OF }lEETINGS

•
Saturday, 6 November 1948

First Corrunittee

hundred and eighty-sixth meeting

Threats to the polit,ical independence and territorial integrity of Greece:

reports of the United Nations Special Committee on the Balkans. The

representatives of Greece, Union of Sov~t Socialist Republics, Sweden,

Norway and Australia made statements in the general debate.

The representative of Belgium submitted an ~nendment (A/C.l/369) to

the Greek amendment (A/C.1/354/Rev.l) to the draft resolution of China,

France, United Kingdom and United States of America (A/C.l/352).

After discussing procedural questions and a number of proposals which

were not put to the vote, the Cormnitte_e decided:

(1) To consider the draft resolution submitted by China, France,

United Kingdom and United States of America (A/C.l/352) (thirty-six

votes in favour, twelve against with two ~bstentions).

(2) To reject a Polish draft resolution (A/C.l/370) proposing the

establishment of a sub-committee to r~View the draft resolution

submitted by China, France, United Kingdom and United States of

America, with the amendments thereto, and,the draft resolutions

submitted by Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (A/C.l/358/Corr.l)

and Yugoslavia (A/C.l/368), for the purpose of finding a generally

acceptable resolution, and with the special aim of reaching agreement

and creating a basis for conciliation (six votes in favour, thirty-

three against with nine abstentions).
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(3) To reject a Union a Soviet Socialist Republics t proposal to

adjourn debate on the draft resolution of China, France, United Kingdom

and United States of America (six votes in favour, thirty-one against,

with nine abstentions).

The representative of Yugoslavia introduced a draft resolution

(A/C.l/37l) calling upon the Greek Government to see that certain Trade

Union leaders were not executed.

The representative of-France submitted a proposal (A/C.l/372)

whereby the First Committee, having noted the offer made by the Greek

delegation to get in touch with the Chairman of the Committee for the

purpose of examining the matter raised by the Yugoslav delegation, and

trusting that the Chairman would take all the necessary steps to that

end, would proceed to its next business.

The representative of Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics submitted

an amendment (A/C.l/373) to the French proposal providing that the Chairman
--.< • .~.

should take measures to save the lives of the Trade Union leaders who had

been condemned to deat~.

After discussion, and after considering various proposals which were

not put to the vote, the Committee accepted a proposal by the representative

of El Salvador that it should first determine its competence to consider

the Yugoslav resolution and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

amendment to the French proposal

Decisions:

The Committee decided

(1) that it was not _competent to consider the Yugoslav proposal (by a

roll-call vote of forty-three in favour, six against with two

abstentions) •
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(2) that it was not competent to consider the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics amendment (by roll-call vote' of thirty-

seven in favour, six against with six abstentions).

(3) to adopt the French proposal (forty-one votes in favour,
r

none against with six abstentions).



CONFIDENTIAL NOTE

FIRST COMHITTEE: Hundred and eighty-sixth meeting

Mr. Pipinelis (Greece) replied to a number of specific arguments advanced

by Mr. Vyshinsky and to the criticisms of UNSCOB's conclusions and methods of

work. The joint draft resolution (A/C.l/352) prescribed the minimurrl action which
r

the Assembly could take. In conclusion, he said that the Greek delegation

would accept any proposal for conciliation which the Committee adopted.

~tr. Bebler (Yugoslavia) read a telegram which he had received that

morning, protesting against thedeatp sentence passed on ten leaders of the

Greek Maritime Union, who, he said, had been victimised on framed-up charges.

He asked the Committee to take the appropriate action.

Mr. Vyshinsky (USSR) replied to Mr. McNeil and developed his objections

to UNSCOB's methods of work and the testimony upon which it had relied. He

reiterated his charge that UNSCOB had used methods of falsification. In

reply to ~~. Dulles, he cited the evidence of United. States expansionist

tendencies. Finally, ~~. Vyshin~ky replied to the arguments advanced by

Mr. Pipinelis and Mr. Romulo.

Mr. Sandler (Sweden) said that his delegation would support the four-power

resolution sUbject to the amendments submitted by the four powers (A/C.l/364/Rev.l)

and Australia (A/C.I/361).

Mr. Langhelle (Norway) said that UNSCOB1s reports showed that Albania,

Bulgaria and Yugoslavia had given aid to the rebel forces. He deeply

regretted that the northern countries had disregarded the Charter and the

recommendations of the Assembly and had refused to co-operate with UNSCOB.

The United Nations must continue its stabilising influence and he would

vote for the four-power draft resolution. The Norwegian delegation would vote

for such other proposals as were most likely to promote conciliation. In

general, it agreed with the proposals advanced by the Australian delegation.
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Colonel Hodgson (Australia) had instances to show that the Soviet and

other delegations had misinterpreted the position of the Australian delegation

on UNSCOB. He defended certain methods of work of UNSCOB and paid tribute to

tae impartiality and ability of its members and observers. Colonel Hodgson
- .

considered that the Yug6slav draft resolution (A/C.l/368) was most improper

and a calculated insult to an organ of the Assembly. He explained the

Australian amendments (A/C.l/36l) to the four-power resolution. He also

submitted that UNSCOB should pay the salaries of its observers and that it

should be a political body on which countries were represented by diplomats

rather than by military officers. In conclusion, he asked that the voting on

the Greek question should commence with the separate Australian draft

resolution (A/C.l/362).

Mr. Dulles (USA) said that the four powers accepted the Australian

amendments (A/C.l/36l) and, subject to possible alterations, saw considerable

merit in the other Australian proposal (A/C.l/362).

The Committee then held a long discussion on the order of voting. Mr. Dulles

Mr. McNeil and other representatives submitted that UNSCOB's conclusions should

be endorsed before Greece was asked to negotiate with her neighbours.

Mr. Katz-Suchy, Mr. Vd-shinsky and other delegates emphasized the need for

conciliation and said that condemnation of Albania, BUlgaria and Yugoslavia

would greatly prejudice the consultations proposed in the Australian resolution.

After debating various proposals, the Committee decided, by a vote of

thirty-six in favour, twelve against, and two abstentions, that it would
/

commence its voting on the substance of the four-power reso~ution (A/C.l/352).

By a vote of six in favour, thirty-three against, with nine abstentions,

the Committee then rejected a Polish proposal (A/C.l/370) for the establis~~ent

of a sub-cornrn.ittee to review the four-power resolution and the amendments
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thereto, the Union of ~oviet docialist Republics f resolution and the

Yugoslav resolution, with the purpose of finding a generally acceptable

resolution and with the special aim of reaching agreement and creating

a basis for conciliation.

By a vote of six in favour, thirty-one against, with nine abstentions,

the Committee rejected a Soviet proposal to adjourn the debate on the

four-power resolution.

Mr. Bebler (Yugoslavia) submitted a draft resolution (A/C.I/3?1)

calling upon the Greek Government to see that the ten Trade Union leaders

were not executed.

The Committee then discussed a number of procedural issues, including

the question of its competenceo

Mr. Pipinelis (Greece) said that he would be willing to discuss

this question with the Chairman of the Cpmmittee.

Mr. Couve de Murville (France) submitted a proposal (A/C.l/3?2)

by which the Committee noted the offer made by the Greek delegation to

get in touch with the Chairman of the Committee for the purpose of

examining the matter raised by the Yugoslav delegation; and, trusting

that the Chairman would take all the necessary steps to that end, proceeded

to the next item on the agenda.

~~. Vyshinsky (USSR) submitted an amendment (A/C.l/3?3) to the French

proposal, providing that the Chairman should take measures to save the lives

of the Trade Union leaders who had been condemned to death.

~~. Castro (El Salvador) moved that the Committee should first determine

its competence to consider the Yugoslav proposal and the USSR amendment.

By a roll-call vote of forty-three in favour, siX against with two

abstentions, the Committee decided that it was noL competent to consider the
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yugoslav proposal.

By a roll-call vote of thirty-seven in favour, six against, with

six abstentions, the Committee decided that it was not competent to

consider the USSR amendment.

By a vote of forty-one in favour, none against, with three abstentions,

the Committee adopted the French proposal.

The meeting rose at $.45 p.m.
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SUMMARY OF HEETINGS

. Monday, 8 November 1948

First Committee

hundred and eighty-seventh meeting

Threats to the politica~ndependenceand territorial integrity of Greece:

reports of the Unite~Nations Special Committee on the Balkans. Th~ Vice-

Chairman reported to the CoIDmittee on his action pursuant to the resolution

(A/C.l/372) adopted at the hundred and eighty-sixth meeting.

The representative of the Dominican Republic submitted an amendment

(A/C.l/374) to the Lebanese amendment (A/C.l/359) to the draft resolution

of China, France, United Kingdom and United States of America (A/C.l/352).

The representative of Poland submitted a draft resolution (A/C.l/375).

Decision

A motion by the representative of Yugoslavia that his draft

resolution (A/C.l/368) should be put to the vote before the draft

resolution of China, France, United Kingdom, United States of America

was rejected (by roll-call vote, six in favour~ forty-nine agains~.

The Chairman said that he interpreted a vote taken at the hundred and

eighty-sixth meeting as deciding that the Committee would consider the

proposals before it in chronological order. The Corrunittee confirmed this

interpretation (by roll-eall vote, forty-nine in favour, six against) •.

Decision

A proposal by the representative of Poland that his draft resolution

A/C.l/375) should be put to the vote before the draft resolution of China, France,

United Kingdom and United States of America was rejected (by roll-eall

vote, six in favour, fifty against).
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The Committee then began consideration of the draft resolution of

China, France, United Kingdom and UnLted States of America, paragraph

by paragraph o

Decisions

Paragraph 1 was adopted without objection.

Paragraph 2. An amendment by the representative of Ecuador

proposing the deletion of the final section of the second paragraph

begirming with the w:>rds "and that the Greek Guerillas in the frontier

zones have, as found by the Special Committee, .. 0" was rejected.

This paragraph was then adapted (forty-three votes in favour, none

against with two abstentions).



CONFIDENTIAL NOTE

FIRST COMMITTEE: hundred and eighty-seventh meeting

Mr. Costa du Rels reported to the Committee on his a ction pursuant to

the resolution in the case of the Greek trade unionists.

After considerable discussion, by a roll call vote the Committee
r

rejected a proposal by Mr. Bebler (Yugoslavia) that his draft resolution

(A/C.l/368) should be put to the vote before the Four Power draft resolution

(A/C.l/352) (six votes in favour, forty-nine against with no abstentions).

Mr. Bebler made a declaration that the Committee had taken the side of .

UNSCOB and shown its partiality.

Mr. Balaguer (Dominican Republic) sUbmitted an amendment (A/C.l/374)

to the Lebanese amendment (A/C.l/359) to the Four Power resolution providing

that if Yugoslavia maintained its non-cooperative attitude, all members of

the United Nations should take into consideration any r econunendation by the

Security Council for action under article 6 of the Charter.

loir. Katz-Suchy (Poland) submitted a draft resolution" (A/C. 1/375)

censuring UNSCOB, rejecting its report and immediately dissolving UNSCOB and

its sUbsidiary organs. He asked that this draft resolution be put to the

vote before the Four Power draft resolution. At Mr. Katz-Suchyls request

the Chairman agreed to circulate to the Committee the text of a telegram from

certain Greek politicians urging conciliation in Greece. Mr. Katz-Suchy

emphasized the possibility of conciliation, and said that adoption of the

Four Power draft resolution could destroy this hope.
,

After considerable discussion, the Chairman said that he interpreted

a vote taken at a previous meeting as deciding that the proposals before the

Committee should be put to the vote in chronological order. This interpretation

was sustained by a roll call vote of forty-nine in favour, six against.
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By a roll call vote (six in favour, fifty against) the Committee rejected

the proposal that it should commence its voting with the Polish draft resolution.

The Chairman and ~w. McNeil (United Kingdom) noted that there seemed to be

a certain tendency to protract the proceedings. Mr. Malik (USSR) and

Mr. Katz-Suchy'(Poland~ and Mr. Bebler (Yugoslavia) protested against this
'"

statement.

'l11e Corrunittee then commenced consideration of the Four Power .:

draft resolution paragraph by paragraph.

The first paragraph was adopted without objection.

Mr. Lafronte (Ecuador) moved the deletion of the final section of the

second paragraph commencing with the words "that the Greek Querillas in the

frontier zones have, as found by the jp',cial Committee, ••• ".

This amendment was rejected by a vote of two in favour, thirty-two against

with fifteen abstentions.

Mr. Malik (USSR) and }fr. Kisselev (Byelorussian SSR) stated their objections

to the resolution as a whole, stressing its adverse effect at attempts to

conciliate. They said that they would vote against the resolution as a whole,

and would not take part in the vote on individual paragraphs.

Mr. Umana (Colombia) said that his delegation wouI~support the Four Power
,

draft resolution, the Australian amendment (A/C.I/361) thereto and the separate

Australian resolutions (A/C.l/362).

The second paragraph was adopted by a vote of forty-three in favour, none

against and two abstentions.



SUMMARY OF MEETINGS

Monday, 8 November 1948

Eirat Committee

hundred and eighty-eighth meeting

Threats to the political independence and territorial integrity of

Greece: reports of the United Nations Special Committee on the

Balkans. The Committee continued its consideration of the draft

resolution submitted by China, France, United Kingdom and Uni te'd.

States of America (A/c .1/352) and the 8JIlendments thereto, paragraph

by paragraph. The Rapporteur of the United Nations Special Conmittee

on the Balkans made statements in reply to questions put by the

representatives of Yugoslavia and Poland.

Decisions

The resu1.t of the voting on the joint draft resolution was as

follows:

Paragraph 3 was adopted (by roll-call vote, forty-one in favour,

one against) .

Paragraph 4 'WaS adopted (by roll-call vote, forty-eight in favour).

Paragraph 5. An amendment (A/e .1/357) submitted by the

representative of El Salvador was rejected (by roll-caJ.l. vote, five in

favour, twenty-nine against with seventeen abstentions). This

paragraph 'Was then adopted (by roll-call vote, forty-seven in favour,

none against with one abstention).

Paragraph 6. The Australian amendment (A!C.I!361) was adopted

(by roll-call vote, forty-one in favour, none against with five

abstentions). The E1 Salvador amendment (A/e.l/357) to the sixth,
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seventh and eighth paragraphs was rejected (by roll-call vote, three

in favour,_ seventeen against with thirty-two abstentions).

After a Yugoslav proposal to appoint a sub-committee to deal with

further proposalkf not already put to the vote had been rejected

(by roll-call vette, six in favour, forty-eight against), paragraph 9

as amended was adopted (by roll-call vote, forty-eight in favour).



CONFIDENTIAL NOl'E

FIRST COMMITtEE: hundred and eighty-eighth meeting
Monday, 8 November 1948

The Committee continued its consideration of the Four Power

resolution (A!C.I/352), paragraph by paragraph.

The third paragraph was adopted by a roll-call vote (41 in

favour, 1 against).

Mr. Babler (Yugoslavia) submitted about fifteen questions to the

Rapporteur of UNSCOB, e s g , nls it true that mSCOB has asked Greek

citizens questions about their political sympathies? Is it true

that mSCOB has asked partisans for particulars of their eqUipment

and for the plans or the Democratic Army? It •

Mr. Najera said that an answer to these questions 'WOuld prolong

the debate indefinitely and me.de a general reply to the criticisms

of mSCOB's methods of work and conclusions.

The Chairman and several other representatives objected to these

questions as an attempt to reopen the gener41 debate.

Mr. Malik (USSR), Mr. Katz-Suchy (Poland), and Mr. Bebler

(Yugoslavia) insisted that the questions be answered.

Mr. Bebler (Yugoslavia) moved that the Rapporteur be given

twenty-four hours to prepare further answers. By a roll-call vote,

this motion 'Was rejected, there being six in :favour, forty against,

and seven abstentions.

Mr. Bebler (YugoslaVia) moved that the Rapporteur be permitted

forty-eight hours to prepare further replies.
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The Chairman said that the Committee ~s encountering

systematic sabotage and ruled that the motion would not be put

to the vote.

Mr. Bebler protested against the accusation and challenged

the ruling.

By a roll-call vote of 48 in favour, four against and two

abstentions, the Committee upheld the Chairman1s ruling.

Mr. Katz-Suchy (Poland) put further questions and Mr. Najera

replied.

The fourth paragraph 'Was adopted by a roll-call vote of 48 in

favour.

The El Salvador amendment (A/C.l/357) to the fifth paragraph

'WaS rejected by a roll-call vote of 5 in favour, 29 against

and 17 abstentions.

The fifth paragraph was adopted by a roll-Call vote of 47 in

favour and 1 abstention.

The Australian amendment (A!C.l/36l) to the sixth paragraph was

a.dopted by a roll-call vote of 41 in favour and 5 abstentions.

The El Salvador amendments (A/c.l/3rt) to the sixth, seventh,

and eighth paragraphs were rejected by a roll-call vote of 3 in

favour, 17 against, and 32 abstentions.

A Yugoslav motion for adjournm:ent of the meeting was rejected

by a vote of 18 in favour, 36 against and 6 abstentions.

The representative of Yugoslavia proposed the appointment of
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a Sub -committee to deal wi th aJ.l resolutions not already voted upon.

This proposal was rejected by a roll-call vote of 6 in favour and

48 abstentions.

Mr. Bebler (Yugoslavia) moved adjournment of the meeting. The
r

Chairman :ruled toot this motion was not admissible. By a roll-call

vote of 48 in favour, 2 against and 4 abstentions, the Committee

upheld the Chalr.mants ruling.

The sixth paragraph, as amended, was adopted by a roll-call vote

of 48 in favour.



Monday, 8 November 1948

• SUMMARY OF MEETINGS •
Third Committee

hundred and twenty-fifth meeting

Draft international_declaration of human rights: item proposed by the
r

Economic and Social Council (A/632, E/800, A/C.3/287). The Committee

continued to consider article 14 of the draft declaration and the

related amendments.

The general debate was concluded with statements made by the

representatives of Denmark, Ecuador, Netherlands, Dominican Republic,

Saudi Arabia, Poland, Lebanon, Venezuela, United States of America,

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics an~ France.

Decisions

The Committee decided:

(1) to rej ect the amendment of Egypt;

(2) to reject the amendment of Uruguay to the amendment of Mexico;

(3) to adopt, by roll-call vote, the amendment of Mexico;

(4) to reject the amendments of Saudi Arabia;

(5) to reject the oral proposal of Denmark to add the word "matrimonial"

between lIequal ll and "rights", and to delete the last three words of

paragraph 1, "as to marriage"

(6) to reject the oral amendment of Syria to substitute the word

"mat-ur-e" for the wor-d "full";

(7) to adopt the amendment of nnion of Soviet Socialist Republics;

(8) to adopt the amendment of Lebanon;

(9) to reject the oral amendmen~ of Ecuador to substitute the words

"contracting parties ll for the 'WOrd "spouses" J
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(10) to adopt the amendment of France to substitute the word "the"

for t he word "both";

(11) The full text of article 14, as amended, was adopted by a vote

of thir~y-seven in favour, three against, with three abstentions.

The text reads as follows:

"1. Without any limitation due to race, nationality or religion,

men and women of full age have the right to marry and to found a

family and are entitled to equal rights as to marriage.

2. Marriage shall be entered into only with the free and full

consent of the intending spouses. Men and women shall enjoy equal

rights both during marriage and at its dissolution.

3. The family is the natural.and fundamental group unit of

society and is entitled to protection by society and the state."



SU~~Y OF MEETINGS

l'1onday, 8 November 1948

Third Committee

hundred and twenty-sixth meeting

Draft internationa1fdec1aration of human rights: item proposed by the

Economic and Social Council (A/632, E/800) A/C.3/288/Rev.l, A/C.3/325)

The Committee considered article 15 of the draft declaration and the five

related amendments submitted by the representatives of Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics, Cuba, Chile, Uruguay and Panama.

The representatives of Panama., Uruguay, Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, Chile, United States of America, United Kingdom, Sweden,

Haiti, Belgium, Philippines, Australia, France, New Zealand, Lebanon,

Iran, China and Brazil, made statements in the general debate.

Oral amendments were submitted by the representatives of Haiti,

Belgium, Iran and Greece respectively.

Decisions

The Committee decided:

(1) to reject successively all the amendments of substance.

(2) to adopt the improved French translation text, as proposed by

Uruguay and Greece.

(3) to adopt the original draft text of article l.5 (thirty-nine in

favour, none aga'nst, with one abstention~.

This text reads as follows:

"l. Everyone has the right to own property alone as well

as in association with others.

2. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his property."



SUMMARy OF MEETING

Monday, 8 November 1948

Fourth Committee

seventy-fourth meeting

•
Election of members of the Special Committee on information transmitted

Wlder Article 73 e O;r the .Charter (A/C.4/l59): The Fourth Committee,

on behalf of the General Assembly, elected the following Members:

Br_zil, China, Dominican Republic, Egypt, India, Sweden, Unionot. Soviet

Socialist Republics, Venezuela.

The representative of Poland submitted a revised text of his draft

resolution (A/C.4/152/Rev.l).



SUM}UUiY OF ~~TINGS

Monday, 8 November 1948

Fourth Committee

seventy-fifth meeting

Report of the Trusteeship Council (A/60J, A/C.4/152/Rev.l, A/C.4,.(161). The

Committee continued its discussion of the draft resolution of Poland

(A/C.4/l52/Rev.l). The representative of India submi.tt ed a number of

amendments (A/C.4/161), of which all but one were accepted by the

representative of Poland.

Decisions

A motion by the representative ef Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics to postpone the vote until the next meeting was defeated

by eight votes in favour, eighteen against.

The draft resolution was then put to the vote by parts.

Paragraphs 1 and 2, as amended, 'flere adopted by thirty-six

votes in favour, none against.

The Indian amendment to insert a new paragraph after

paragraph 2 'Was adopted by thirty-six votes in favour, two against.

Paragraphs J, 4 and 5, as amended, were adopted by thirty votes

in favour, two against.

The draft resolution as a whole was adopted by a roll-call vote

of twenty-six in favour, ten against, with ten abstentions.



SillfilIARY OF l-iEETINGS

Monday, 8 November 1948

. Sixth Corrunittee

ninety-fourth meeting

r

Genocide. Draft convention and report of the Economic and Social Council

(E/794, A/c.6/2l5/Rev.l, A/c.6/217, A/C.6/236). In view of the fact that

. the Belgian amendment (A/C.6/252) to the United Kingdom amendments to,
articles V and VII (A/C.6/236, A/C.6/236/Corr.l) required time for

study, and as it was desirable to await the Committee's decision

on article VII before discussing article VIII, the Chairman decided

that the Corrunittee should take up article IX.

Decisions

The Committee rejected by sixteen votes in favour, seventeen

against, with four abstentions, a Belgian amendment (A/C.6/2l7) to

delete from article IX the reference to the preparatory acts mentioned

in article IV.

The United Kingdom amendment (A/C.6/236) to substitute the

phrase "for purposes ~f extraditionll for the phrase "and therefore shall

be grounds for extradition ll was adopted by twenty-seven votes in

favour, seven against, with two abstentions.



SUMMARY OF MEETING

Monday 8 November 1948

oJixth Connnittee

ninety-fifth meeting

2enocide. ~raft oonvention and report of the Economic

and Socia.1 Council (E/794, A/c.6/215/Rev. 1, 1.,/0.6/217,

A/c.6/224, A/c.6/236, A/c.6/246, A/C. 6/247, 4/C.• 6/252,

A/c.6/253) :

Decision: The Committee continued to vote on

article IX, and adopted the text of the article

as amended by twenty-six votes in favour, two against,

with five abstentions.

The Committee returned to the discussion of
article V.

Decisions: It was decided to reject the first paragraph ~

of the Belgian amendment to this article (A/c.6/252),

by seventeen' votes in favour, twenty-one against,

with nine abstentions.

The Netherlands presented an amendment (A/c.6/253)

sUbstituting the words "responsible rulers" tor the

words "heads of States." The representative of Siam

suggested, and the Netherlands representative agreed to,

the insertion of the word "constitutionally" be:fore ~.

"responsible."

The Netherlands amendment, as amended, was voted

on in parts.
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~cisions

The proposal to add the word "constitutionally"

was adopted by nineteen votes in ravour, none

against, with twenty-two abstentions.

1he amendment as a whole was adopted by a vote

or thirty-one in favour, one against, with

. eleven abstentions.



UNITED NATIONS .• NATIONS UNIES

INTE OFFICE MEMORANDUM
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-SUBJECT, Oa~ 6 November 1948

I attach her-ewith sumnar-i.es of meetings of the {Iain

COLTnittees, together '-ri t:: confidential note of t he meet.Lng

of the First Comml t.t eo ,
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SlJr.1lvIARY OF HEETING

Saturday, 6 November 1948

First Comnri.t t.ee

hundred and eighty-fifth meeting

Threats to the political independence and territorial integrity of

Greece: Reports of the United Nations Special Committee on the Balkans

The Committee discussed questions arising from a protest wlri.ch

had been made by a delegation asainst the proposed use of the United

Nations cinema room for the showing of a fiJJil :::resented by the Yugoslav

delegation, entitled "Greek Children in Yugoslavia".

The Secretary-General explained the ci rcums tances in which he had

concluded that, until further notice, no films presented by national .

delegations should be shown until he had had an adequate opportunity to

consider the matter of principle. If he found it neces aar'y, he wouLd

present .hLs conclusions to the appropriate organs of the United Nations

for final decision.

The representative of Poland moved that,the Committee should recpest

the Secretary-General to give United Nations facilities to the Yugoslav

delegation for the immediate projection of the fill'll to the m.embers of_

the First Committee.

The representative of the United Kingdom moved that the Comnittee

take note of the proposal made b;:; the Secretary-General for the solution

of the problem and ask him to proceed with all appropriate ur-gency; In

the mean.time t.he Committee should resume its debate on Greece.

/

"
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After discussine other proposals which were not put to the vote,

and after taking certain procedural decisions, the Committee decided:

1. to reject the Polish proposal (eight votes in favour,

ninetreen against ~nth twenty-one abstentions).

2. to· adopt the United Kingdom proposal (forty-three votes in

favour, none aGainst ,~lth nine aostentions).

The representative of Poland made a statement in the general debate.



CONFIDENTI.~ NOTE

FIRST Ca~IITTEE: hundred and eighty-fifth meeting
Saturday, 6 November 1948

The Secretary-General explained the developments leading up to

his decision concerrung the projection of the Yugoslav film on Greek

refugee children. ,He said that he had come to the conclusion that it

would be wise for the Secretariat to consider whether standards should

be prescribed to avoid future difficulties of this sort. Until further

notice, no films presented by national delegations would be shown, until

he had had ad~quate opportunity to consider the matter of principle. If

he found it necessary, he would present his conclusions to the appropriate

organs of the United Nations for final decision.

Mr. Katz-SuchY (Poland) said that the Greek protest was unjustified and

that the Yugoslav delegation had not abused its privileges. Any delegation

was entitled to use the technical facilities of the Secretariat to circulate

information concerning the subjects under discussion. Although, in the

circumstances, the Secretary-General could probably not have acted otherwi~e,

the Committee must now express its opinion rejecting the Greek protest.

Mr. Bebler (Yugoslavia) described the circumstances leading up to

the controversy and insisted on his right to have the film projected.

Hr. Dulles (lJn;ited,"States) stressed the difficulty of di.st.fngui.shf.ng

between documentary and propaganda films and felt that the United Nations

would not fulfil its function as a harmonizing centre if it allowed its

facilities to be used in a battle of film propaganda. He supported the

solution suggested by tlle Secretary-General.
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Hr. HcNeil (United Kingdom) appreciated the difficulties faced by the

Secretary~General and supported his suggestions.

Mr. Katz-Suchy (Poland) moved that the Com~ttee should request the

Secretary-General to give United Nations facilities to the Yugoslav delegation

for the immediate projection of the film to the members of the First Commi.t.t ee ,

Mr. Malik (Unionrof Soviet Socialist Republics), Mr. Kisselev (Byelorussian

Soviet Socialist Republic) and Mr. Prochazka (Czechoslovakia) supported the

Polish proposal.

Mr. Pipinelis (Greece) said that his deleeation had no objection to the

projection of the Yugoslav film as such. The question was whether the serv~ces

provided by the Secretariat for the progection of documentary films sh~uld be

used for propaganda purposes. .He pointed out that the film was to be shm~ to

a wider public than the members of the First Committee.

14r. Loridan (Belgium) moved that the question should be referred to the

General Committee.

Mr. Bebler (Yugoslavia) asked the Secretary-General why he had accused

Yugoslavia of abusing the facilities offered by the Secretariat.

The Secretary-General explained that this accu~ation had not been made.

After further discuss~on, Mr. Loridan (Belgium) withdrew his proposal in

favour of the following resolution submitted by Mr. HcNeil (United Kingdom)

that the Cormnit tee should take note of the Secretary-General I s proposal and

ask lrim to proceed with all appropriate urgency. Meantime the Committee was

to reSQ~e its debate upon Greece.

Upon a motion of Mr. Belt (Cuba), the debate was closed by a vote of

thirty-eight in favour, six aeainst and five abstentions.

The Polish resolution was rejected by a vote of eight in favour, nineteen

against and twenty-one abstentions.

The United Kingdom resolution was adopted by a vote of forty-three in

favour, none against and nine abstentions.
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On the resumption of the general debate, Mr. Katz-Suchy (Poland)

replied to a number of specific arguments advanced by Mr~ Dulles and

Hr. EcNeil and reiterated his objections to the joint draft resolution.

Only the United states was preventing a settlement vdth the Greek
r

democratic forces~ He said that the addition to paragraph lO(c) of the

'joint resolution suPillitted by the Four Powers was clearly intended to

short-circuit the, conciliatory Australian proposal. There was s~il~

possibility of achieving a conciliatory settlement on the basis of the

Charter and he hoped that the Co~ttee wou_Id use this opportunity.



SUHHARY OF MEETING

Saturday, 6 November 1948

Joint Second and- Third Cammittee

thirty-sixth meeting

Draft reports of the Rapporteur (A/C.2&,J/w.4, A/c.'2&3/W.4/Corr.l,

A/C .2&3/"11.5, A/C.2&3/11J.5/Corr.l, Alc .2&3/W.6, A/C.2&3/w.10, A/C .2&3/W.11):

Decision:

The Committee approved without discussion the draft reports.

Resolutions on migration (A/C.2&3/81, A/C.2/127, A/C.2/128, A/C.2/128/Rev.l,

A/C .2&3/82): -

A general debate took place on these proposals with statements by

the representatives of Ecuador, Peru, Byelorussian Soviet Soci~li$t

Republic, Argentina, United states of America, Belgium, pPilippines, Saudi

Arabia, Greece, Pakistan, India, Brazil, France,Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics and Norway. A representative of the International Labour

Organization also made a statement.
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SUJIIDI,9,ry of meeting

6 November 1948

Third ColBittee

hundred aM twenty-fourth meeting

Draft. international declaration of human rights : item proposed

by the Economic and Social. COUIlCU (A/632, E/SOO, A/C.3/286/Rev.l,

A/C.3/324# A/C.3/287h The Committee proceeded to vote on the draft

text of article 13 and the related amendJaenta.

Decisions

The Committee decided :

1) to reject the amendment of Egypt;

2) to adopt theaubstantially identical amendments ot Urugua,.., Lebanon

and France, to add a paragraph at the beglnniDgj

3) to reject the amendment or Union o,f Soviet Socialist Republics;

4) »0 reject successively the four amendments of Guatemala, Bolivia,

tiruguay and Turkey, concerning the word "arbitrari1ytt;

5) to reject the amendment of Brazil (A/C.3/324), atter the

representative of France had withdrawn the second part of his amendment;

6) to adopt separately the two parts of article 13, and to adopt

the whole text of article 13, as amended, by thirty-eight votes in favour,

none qaiDst , with seven abstent;ions.

The text should read as tollows :

"Everyone has the right to a nationality.

"No one sball be arbitrarily deprived of his nationality

or denied the right to change hia aationality."

The COlIIll1ttee vent on to consider article 14 of the draft

declaration and the related amendments submitted respectivelT by the

represe~tativea ot Union ot Soviet Socialist RepUblics, Saudi Arabia, France,

Lebanon, Egypt, am Mexico.
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The representat1veaof' Saudi Arabia, France, Lebanon,

Mexico, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom, Belgium,

Uruguay, Brazil, Syria, Greece and Venezuela took part in the general

debate.



SUHHlJtY OF BE3TING

Saturday, 6 November 1945

Fourth Committee

seventy-third meeting

Report of the Truiteeshi? Council (A/603, A/C.4/151, A/C.4/153/Rev. 1,

A/C.1+/160 •)

Tae discussion of the joint draft resolution of CUba, India,

Iraq, Philippines, and Venezuela on the question of administrative

union (A/C.4/151) was continued. The proposal was put to the vote

by parts, together vdth the amendments of the United States of

America (A/C.4/153/Rev.l) and of the Union of Soviet Socialist

RepuhLi.cs (A/C.4/160/Rev. 1).

Decisions:.
1. Paragraph 1. The Committee adopted this paragraph by forty-six

votes in favour, none ~gainst.

2. Paragraph 2. The United States amendment to replace _paragraph 2

by two separate paragraphs was accepted by the authors of ~1e

original pr-oposa'l , and was adopted by forty-six votes in favour,

none against.

3. Paragraph 3 «as adopted by a roll-call vote of hventy-four votes

in favour, fourteen against, with nine abstentions.

4. Paragaaph 4. The United States amendment' was accepted by the

authors of the proFosal, and the paragraph as amended was adopted

by forty-six votes in favour none against.

5. Paragraph 5. The United States amenffinent was accepted by the

authors of the proposal, and the paragraph as amended was adopted

by forty~seven votes in favour, none against.
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6. Par-agraph 6. The United states amendment to replace paragraph 6 by

two paragraphs was accepted by the authors of the pr-oposa.L, The two

substitute paragraphs were voted separately, the first being adopted

by forty-five votes i~ favour, none against, and the second by
,

th~rty-eight votes in favour, three against.

against.

The United States amendment to add a sub-paragraph after sub~paragraph

(c) was accepted by the authors of the proposal, and the proPQsed

,.."
I

7. Paragraph 7.

Sub-paragraph (a). The United States proposal to delete sub-paragraph

(a) was rejected by a roll-call vote of seventeen votes in favour,

twenty-four against with five abst.entd.ons, The Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics' amendment was rejected by eight votes in favour,

sixteen agaf.ns t ,

Sub-paragraph (b) was adopted by twenty-two votes in favour, sixteen

against.

8. Paragraph 8.

Sub-paragraph (a1. The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics I amendment

was rejected by ten votes in favour, twenty against.

Sub-paragraph, (b) was adopted by forty-four votes in favour, none

against.

Sub-paragraph (c) was adopted by a roll-call vote of forty in favour,

six against with no absten~ions.

I
sub-pa;agraph was accepted by forty-three votes in favour, none against. ~I

Sub-paragraph (d) was adopted by forty-three votes in favour, none I
. ,I

1
I

......_._----~-------------;,..-..-...;.-----_......_-----
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9. Paragraph 9.

Sub-paragraph (a) was adopted by a roll-call vote of twenty-five

votes in favour, eleven against with ten abstentions.

Sub--par-agz-aph (s), The amendment of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics was accepted by the authors of the proposal, and sub

paragraph (b) as amended was adopted by a roll-call vote of twenty

five votes in favour, fifteen against with seven abstentions.

10. The draft resolution as amended was adopted by a roihl-call vote of

twenty-five votes in favour, twelve against with.ten abstentions.

/



/

SlJM[,IARY OF MEETING

Saturday, 6 November 1948

Fifth Committee

hundred and fifty-eighth meeting

SupplementaEY estimates for 1948. (A/C.5/247, A/C.5/247/Add.l, A/C.5/247/Add.2,

(A/701) •

The Comrr~ttee continued its discussion of this item.

Decision:

The draft resolution set out in Annex B of document

A/C.5/247, as amended in documoo.t A/C.5/247/Add.2, was adopted

by thirty-two votes in favour, none against with eight abstentions.

Budget estimates for 1949. second reading. (A/C.5/W.93).

It was decided to defer consideration of this item until the

Committee could deal with the supplementary estimates for 1949.

\
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SUHI·fARY OF NEETING

Saturday, 6 November 1948

Fifth Committee

hundred and fifty-ninth meeting

r

Advisory Committee' Reports:

Observations were made by a number of representatives on the

reports of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary

Questions.

The Committee then decided to defer further consideration of this

item in order to give the representative of Belgium an opportunity to

present a proposal relating to the reports.

Rapporteur's Reports:

The Committee approved the draft reports by the Rapport~ur on

the following items:

(1) Transfer to the United Nations of the Residual Assets and

Activities of the United Nations Relie£ and Rehabilitation

Administration, (A/C. 5/W.I04).

(2) Headquarters of the United Natio~s, (A/C.5/W.105).

(J)United Nations Telecommunications Sytem, (A/C.5/W.106).
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SUMMARY OF MEE.'TING

6 November 1948

Sixth Committe.e

ninety-third meeting

Genocide. Draft convention and report of the Eoonomic and Social Council

(E/7941 A/C.6/215/Rev.ll A/C.6/217, A/C.6/247): The Committee

continued the discuesioD on article V ot the draft convention and

considered the Swedish amendment (A/C.6/247) to this article to delete

the words lIHeads of Statea".

Decision

As various &JI.endments 'Were proposed to this amendment in the course of th~

meeting, the CommitteedecideIiby a vote of twenty-one in favour, nineteen

against, with three abstention8, to adjourn the debate.

The Committee took up the discussion of article VI, to which the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republic8 and Belgium had submitted amendments

(A/C.6/215/Rev.l, A/C.6/217).

Decisions

The Committee rejected the appeal made by th.e representative of

Union of Soviet, Socialist Republics against the ruling of the Chair.
that the first part or the Soviet amendment had already been deeided b~r

!lr .
the Committeets decision taken in respect~ article IV and could not be

taken up again.

The Committee ,adopted, by seventOen votes in favour, fourteen a,gainst l

With eight abstentions, the second par.t of the Soviet amendment to insert, after

the words Itconstitutiona.l procedures" the words, "to provide criminal

penalties tor the authors of such crimes."

Article VI as amended vas adopted by twenty-six votes in favour, three

against, nth eleven a.bstentions.
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S'.J1JIT.fARY OF 11S:STINGS

Thursday, 4 November 1948

General Assembly

hundred and fifty-sixth plenary meeting

Reports of the Atomic Ene~.Q.E!!IElission: report of the First Committee:

(A/690, A/690/Corr.l): The General Assembly continued to discuss tile

report of the First Committee, and the representative of India introduced

an amendment (A/700) to the resolution r-ecommended for adoption.



SUW,TARY OF MEETINGS

Thursday, 4 November 1948

meneral Assembly

hundred and fifty-seventh plenary meeting

Reports of the Atomic F.nergy Commission: report of the First Committee

(A/690, A/690/Corr.l, A/700). Discussion on the report and the Indian

amendment was continued. The representative of Ukrainian Soviet Socialist

Republic re-introduced the draft resolution proposed by the representative

of Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in the First Committee QVC.I/310).

Decisions

The Assembly

(1) rejected the proposal re-introduced by the representative of

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, by a roll-call vote of

six in favour, forty against, with five abstentions.

(2) rejected the first amendment of the representative of India,

by a roll-call vote of nine in favour, fifteen against, with

twenty-six abstentions.

(3) rejected the second amen~~ent of the representative of India,

by a roll-call vote of five in favour, thirty-one against, with

fifteen abstentions.

(4) adopted the resolution recommended by the First Committee)~ a

vote of forty in favour, six against with four abstentions.



SUMJl.A.RY OF IlEETINGS

4 November 1948

Second Committee:

seventy-first meeting

In response to a question ooncerning the

interpretatio~ of its terms of reference by the First

Sub-Oommitte. of the Second Committee, the Chairman

ruled that the Sub-Committe. was comp.tent to interpret

its terms of reference. At the s~e time, representative.

would have an opportunity of presenting their views on

such interpretations when the Committee received and

considered the report of the Sub-Committee.

The Committee continued its consideration of

Item 2 of its agenda (A/C.2/l25), (D18or~lnations

practised by certain States in international trade

obstructing normal ~evelopment of trade relations and

contrary to the purposes and principles of the United

Nations Charter), and of the draft resolution presented

by Poland (A/C.2/137). I



SUMMARY OF MEETING

4. November 1948

'rbiI'd Committee

hundred and twenty-second meeting

Draft international declaration o£ human rights: item proposed

by the Economic and 89cial Council (A/6'2,E/8oo,A/C.7/285}Rev.l,
- . f

A/C.'/322, A/C.3/286/Rev.l): The Committee continued to

consider article 12 and the related amendments.

The general debate was concluded with statements by the

representatives o£ Poland, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist

Republic, France, and Union o£ Soviet Socialist Republics.

The representative o£ Cuba withdrew his amendment

(A/C.3/232) and the representative o£ France accepted the

compromise text submitted by the representative o£ Brazil

(A/C.,/,22) and withdrew his amendment (A./c.;/244).

In the course o£ the voting the representatives or

Bolivia and Uruguay also withdrew their respective amendments

Decisions

The Committee decided: a) by a roll-oal1 vote, to reject

the Union o£ Soviet Socialist Republics t amendment (E/800).

b} to adopt the amendment of

Saudi Arabia (A/C.;/2!JJ.).

c) by a roll-oal1 vote, to adopt

the amendment of' the United Kingdom (A/C.,/253).

d) by a roll-call vote, to ~ject

,.
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the compromise text presented by ~razil, the

Netherlands representative having withdrawn his oral

proposal.

e) to reject the amendments or

Uruguay and Mexico to substitute the words "within

the .territories· of" for the word "in", as well as,

that ot: Egypt (A/C.3!264).

f) to change the word "authentiquement"

to "reellement tf in the French text.

g) by a vote of forty in favour,

none against, with one abstention, to adopt the

amended text of article l~ as follOWS:

"1. Everyone has the right to seek and to

enjoy in other countries asylum from persecution.

2. Prosecutions genuinely arising from

non~political crimes or from acts contrary to the

purposes ~d principles of the United Nations do not

constitute persecution."

The Committee went on to consider article l~ of the

draft declaration with its six related amendments submitted

respectively by Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Cuba,

France, Lebanon, Egypt and Uruguay.

The representatives of France, Turkey and Saudi Arabia

took part in the general debate.



Thursday, 4 November 1948

Fourth Committee

seventy-first meeting

Report of the Trustee~hip Council (A/60], A/C.4/154/Rev.l, A/C.4/l55/Rev.l,
r

A/C. 4/l56/Corr. 1 , Aj~~4/157, A/C.4/158). The revised version of the draft

resolution of Costa Rica, Haiti, Uruguay and Venezuela on education in Trust

territories (A/C.4/154/Rev.l) with the related amend'11entsw'.ls put to the

vote by parts.

Decision:

The Australian amend~ent to paragraph 1 (A/C.4/156/torr.l) was

adopted by twenty-six votes in favour, thirteen aeainst.

as amended WetS adopt-ed without objection.

P:=Ircc;raf)hs 2 and 3 were voted together and were adopted by

forty-two votes in favour, none ac;ainst.

The anlend~ent of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (A/C.h/15?)

to replace par"'graph 4 W8.S e.dopted by thirty-seven votes in favour, none

Paragr-ajh 5, and the introductory words and sub-par-agr-aph (1) of

par-agraph 6, were voted toe;ether and adopted by forty-two votes in

favour, none against.

The Belgian amendment, to sub-paragr-aph (2) of paragraph 6 (A/Coh/158)

was E<do;,ted by twenty-four votes :L'1 favour J seven against. The sub-

paragraph as amended was adopted by twenty-six votes in f 2.vo-,~r J five a2:?in~)t.

Sub-paragraph (]) of paragraph 6 was adopted by fort~r-one votes in

favour. J none aga.ins t ,
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A I'-Iexican sub-amendment to add the words 11 in 195211 to the revised

text of the United Kingdom amendment (A/C·.4/l55!Rev.• l) to sub-paragraph

(4) of par~gra9h 6 was adopted by twenty-seven votes in favour, ten

against. The Ui'?ited Kingdom amendment, as amended , was adopt-ed by

twenty-eight votes in "favour, two against. The sub-paragraph as

amended was adopted without objection.

Sub-paragraph (5) of paragraph 6 was adopted by forty-two votes

in favour, none against.

A motion by the representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Re""lublics to po st.pone the vote on the resolution as a whole was rejected

by twenty-one votes in favour, five against.

The draft resolution, as amended, was adopted on a roll-call vote by

thirty-nine votes in favour, none against, with six abstentions.



.:

SUMMARY OF MEETING

Firth Colllllittee

. hundred and fitty-fifth Meting

Financial implications of the guestioJl of usutance to

Palestinimi". reNee. (A/C.S/W.I02): The' Collllittee began

discussion on the financial questions relating to assistance

to Palestinian retugees on the basis of the dra.ft resolution
,

(A/C•.3/.31S) referred by the Third CoDmlittee through the

President of the General Assemb~ to the Fifth Committee

(A/C.S/2;O).

The Committee will continue the discussion at the next

m.eeting on the basis at the proposal of the Rapporteur (A/C.;/W.I03).



SUllilu1Y OF i,;:E3TING

4 November 194·8

Sixth Committee

ninety-first meeting

Transfer to the United Nations of the functions and p01"ferS exercised

by the League of Nations under the International Convention relating

to Economic Statistics signed at Geneva on 14 December 1928 : item

proposed by the Economic and Social Council (A/630, A/C.6/210 , A!C.6/250)~

The Cmamittee continued the discussion on this matter.

Decisions

The Cmrunittee decided:

1. to reject the amendment presented by Haiti to delete

article II of the Convention (by roll call vote 13 in favour,

17 against with 14 abstentions).

2. to adopt an ~fienronent presented by Belgiun to replace the

word "approval!! in sub-paragraph (a) in article IV of the draft

Protocol (A!C.6!210) by the word Itacceptancell.

3. to adopt an EgJTtian amenmuent to insert after sub-paragraph

(a) a new sub-paragraph (b) reading "Sie;nature with

reservation as to acceptance f'oLl.owed by accept.ance ",

As a result of the adoption of these two amenrunents former

sub-paragraph (b) became sub-paragraph (c) reading as follows:

"accept-ance shall be effected by the deposit of a formal

instrument with the Secretary-General of the United Nations,1l

4. to adopt the text of the draft resolution proposed by the

Economic and Social Council (A/630) as amended by the



Cormnittee.
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(29 votes in favour, 4 against with

10 abstentions).

Genocide. Draft Convention and report of the Economic and Social

Council. (E1794 , A!C.6!217).
<

The discussioh on the introductory words to article IV of the

-draft Convention was resumed.

Decisions

The Committee decided:

1. to reject the amendment presented by Belgium (A/C. 6/217) •

(17 votes in favour, 24 against with 1 abstention).

2. to adopt the text as drawn up by the ad hoc committee •....

(E(794) (30 votes in favour, 3 against with 6 abstentions} •

3. to adopt article IV as amended. (35 votes in favour,

none against with 6 abstentions).
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SUM1vlARY OF l'IEETINGS

Tuesday, 2 November 1945

First Committee

hundred and eig...hty-first meeting

Threats to the polit2cal independence and territorial integrity of Greece:
reports of the United Nations Special Committee on the Ball~ans.

The representative of Bulgaria made a statement pursuant to the

resolution (A/C.l/349) adopted by the First Committee on 25 October 1945.

The representatives of Czechoslovakia, Haiti, New Zealand and

Poland made statements in the general debate.
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CONFIDENTIAL NOTE

FIRST COMMITTEE: hundred and eighty-first meeting

Mr. Kulitchev (Bulgaria) replied to a question put by Hr. Bebler.

He described the circumstances of an incident investigated by UNSCOB, a~d

pointed out that UNSCPB had taken no action although it had found the Greek

forces responsible. Mr. Kulitchev went on to explain Bulgaria's attitude

to the SUbsidiary Group of the Security Council's COmmission of

Investigation and to UNSCOB. He replied to Mr. Pipinelis and spoke

against the Lebanese amendment (A/C.l/359).

~1r. Spaak (Belgium) pointed out that the st~tement was covering subjects

other than those raised by Mr. Bebler. However, at the suggestion of.Mr. Spaak

and Mr. Komulo (Philippines), it was agreed that Mr. KUlitchev should finish

his statement, but that this should not be taken as a precedent.

Mr. Prochazka (Czechoslovakia) criticized UNSCOB's conclusions and methods

of work and cited, in support of his position, the Australian reservations to

UNSCOB's reports and Colonel Hodgson's statements in the First Committee.

He analyzed United States interference in Greek internal affairs and supported

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics resolution (A!C.1/358/Corr.l).

Mr. Stephen (Haiti) replied to a statement by Mr. Bebler implying that
.

Haiti's policies were dictated by the United States. He defended UNSCOB's

work and conclusions and supported the joint resolution (A/C.l!352) subject

to possible amenwnents.

Mr. Thorn (New Zealand) accepted the unanimous conclusions of UNSCOB and

said that, if the United Nations observers had succeeded in limiting

interference from the north, the Assembly must continue the apparatus of

observation. He suggested the possibility of separating the functions of
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observation and mediation, by setting up a small Committee of good offices.

Finally, he requested the views of the Great Powers on UNSCOB's

recorrunendation that the Assembly should consider methods of obtaining

the co-operation of Albania, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia with UNSCOB.

Mr. Katz-Suchy (Poland) replied to Mr. Dulles (United States of America)

Mr. McNeil (United Kingdom), Mr. Pipinelis (Greece) and Mr. Stephen (Haiti).

He said that the attitude of the democratic elements in Greece showed the

possibilities of ending the civil war.. Only United States intervention

prevented the cessation of hostilities, and he urged adoption of the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics resolution (A!C.1/358!Corr.l).



SUNMARY OF HEETINGS

Tuesday, 2 November 1948

First Committee

hundred and eighty-second meeting

Threats to the political independence and territorial integrity of Greece:
reports of the United Nations Special Committee on the Balkans

After a statement by the Rapporteur of the United Nations Special

Committee on the Balkans,the representatives of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics and Ecuador spoke in the general debate.



CONFIDENTIAL NOTE

FIRST CO}TI1ITTEE: hundred and eighty-second meeting

Mr. Najera (Rapporteur of UNSCOB), replied to Mr. Bebler 1s statement on

the al.Leged abduction of Greek children. He quoted from the reports of

UNSCOB to demonstrate that eVidence had been obtained that children had been

forcibly removed from their homes. Finally, Hr. Najera replied to the

accusations that statements he had made in Greece were not compatible with

manbership of an int ernational body.

Mr. Vishinsky (USSR) replied to the recent statement by Mr. Romulo.

He then resluned his criticisms of UNSCOBls reports, quoting from the Delegates

of Australia and Pakistan with UNSCOB, to show that the evidence did not

support the conclusions, and th~t the methods of questioning witnesses and

other procedures of UNSCOB were not acceptable. He quoted also from Colonel

Hodg~on1s statements in the First Committee. He felt that it was necessary

to give serious consideration to Colonel Hodgson's suggestion that the

representatives of Albania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia and Greece should meet

during the present Assembly. Finally he replied in cte~ail to the two recent

speeches by Mr. Pipinelis.

Mr. Lafronte (Ecuador) said that the United States assistance to Greece

was in the interests of both countries. Greece was the vibtim of her strategic

position, and there could be no complete solution until areal understanding

between East and west was achieved. He sugeested the appointment of a sub

committee to consider the resolutions before the Committee, and the suggestions

made orally (for example the Australian suggestion). The sub-committee might

also consider methods by which representatives.of Albania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia

and Greece might hold discussions, perhaps with the participation of the

Chairman of the First Committee.



SUMMARY OF MEETINGS

Tuesday, 2 November 1948

Second Committee

Sixty-ninth meeting

The Committee heard a statement by the representative of Poland

concerning item 2 (Discrimination practiced'by certain States in

international"trade obstructing normal development of trade relations

and contrary to the Purposes and Principles of the United Nations

Charter) of the agenda (A/C.2/125). The representative of Poland

presented a resolution on this questi~n (A/C.2/137).

Chapter II of the repgrt of the Economic and Social Council (A/62~):
consideration of resolutions submitted:

The Conunittee discussed the draft resolution jointly presented

by Burma, Chile, Egypt and Peru (A/C.2/129, A/C.2/129/Add.l).



SUMHARY OF MEEl'INGS

Tuesday, 2 November 1948

Third Committee

hundred and twentieth meeting

The Committee considered article II of the draft declaration and

the five related amendments submitted respectively by the representatives

of Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, CUba, Lebanon, Egypt and Panama.

The representatives of Cuba, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,

Lebanon, Chile, India, Haiti, Philippines, United States of America,

Greece, Poland, Belgium, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist RepUblic and the

United Kingdom, took part in the general discussion.

Decisions

The Committee qecided:

1. to r eject both parts of the amendment submitted by the

Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics, the ~y~ parts being

voted separately by roll-call vote~

..
2. to reject the amendment submitted by Panama;

3. to reject the amendment submitted by Cuba;

4. to reject the amendment submitted by Egypt;

5. to reject an oral proposal introduced by Haiti ·to delete the

words II within the borders of each State" J

6. to adopt the amendment submitted by Lebanon (A/C.3/260);

7. to adopt the text of article 11, as amended.

The final text of article 11 readq as follows:
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til. .Dveryone has the right to freedom of movement and residence

within the borders of each state.

2. Everyone has the right to leave any country" including his

own, andfto return to his country."



SUEHl'JW OF Ii~i~~TING

Fourth Corrnnittee

Sixty-ninth meeting

Report of the Tlvsteeship Council. (~/C.603, A/C.4/144, A/C.4/146, A/C.4/151,

A/c.4/152, A/C.4/153, A/C.4/154).

The representatives of Cuba, India, Iraq, Philippines and

Venezuela submitted a joint draft resolution on the subject of

aillninistrative union (A/C.4/151), in place of their earlier separate

pr-oposa'l.s , The proposal was discussed to2;ether with an amendment

thereto (A/C.4/l53) submitted by the representative of the United

states of America.



Sur-lEARY OF I·IELTING

Fifth Committee

hundred and fifty-second meeting

Headquarters OL the United Nations: report of the Secretary-General
f

(A/627 , A/C.5.W/98).

In accordance ~dth the suggestion of the representative of

the Phf.Li.ppines made at a previous meeting, an additi.onal paragraph

was inserted in the resoluti~n contained in the Secret2ry-General ts

report P';C. s/», 98).

Decision:

The resolution, as amended, ,ms adopted unanimously.

Advances from the i'Vorkin,s capital Fund: report of the Secretary-

General (A/678). Advances to the Intern~tional Trade Conference

and its preparato~ bodies (X/C.5/W.95).

After a brief discussion, the Crnrunittee decided:

1. To adopt the proposal submitted by the representative of the

enited States of America that the sums advanced from the

Working Capital Fund for the purpose of financing the Inter-

national Trade Conference and its preparCitorybodies amounting
bv the United Nations

to $779,642 be borne/ (17 votes in favour, 15 agaf.nst. with 7

abstentions).

2. To reject the pr-c-os al. presented by the r-epr-esent.at ive of Brazil

that :$150,000 expended from the United Nations bud:::et in

connection with the Havana Conference should be reimbursed.

(12 votes in favour, 14 against with 11 abstentions).
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Further advances to finance the Interim Cownission of the

International Trade Organization in accordance with the recommenda-

tions of the Advtsory Gommittee were approved in principle.

According to these recommendations the sanction of the General

Assembly will be required for additional loans, these loans not to

exeeed $374,843 for the period up to the end of the financial year
~I\.d-

1949;\to be repaid to the United Nations within two years.

Budget estimates for 1949 (A!598)

The Crnmnittee discussed the draft appropriation resolution in

Appendix A of the second report of the Advisory Committee on

Administrative and Budcetary Questions. It was agreed to defer

further cons!deration of paragraph 1 of the resolution until a subsequent

meeting and to proceed with the examination of the other paragraphs.

The representative of Belgium su'cmitted an amendment (A!C.5/248).



SUMMARY OF MEETINGS

Tuesday, 2 November 1948

Sixth Conunittee

eighty-ninth meeting

The Committee continued the discussion of this item and of the

amendment presented orally by the representative of Argentina to delete

the last paragraph of the draft resolution proposed by the Economic

and Social Council (A/630), whereby the Economic and Social Council

and' the Secretary-General were directed to suspend all action under

the Protocol and the Convention mentioned above with respect to the

Franco Government in Spain as long as this Government is in power.

Decision

The amendment presented by Argentina was adopted by roll

call vote, twenty-one votes in favour, fourteen against with

thirteen abstentions~

•
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SUMMARY OF MEETING

30 October 1948

First CoJllnittee

hundred and seventy-einth meeting

Threats to the politi.cal independence and territorial integrity of Greece:
r

Reports of the United Nations Special CoDmittee on the Balkans

The general debate was continued. Statements were made by the

representatives of Australia, ByeloruBsian Soviet Socialist Republic,

Lebanon and Greece.

The representative of Lebanon submitted an amendment (A/C.l/359)

to the joint draft resolution of China., France, the United Kingdoa and the

United States of America (A/C.l/352).



CONFIDENTIAL NOTE

First Committee: hundred and seventy-ninth meeting

The Chairman read a letter from Mr~ Bebler and stated that, as requested,

he would, at a later meeting, call upon the representative of Bulgaria

for certain expla~tions.

Col, Hodgson (Australia) analysed the position taken by the

Australian Delegation in UNSCOB and said that this position was maintained

in its entirety. The Australian Delegation was disturbed at the

possibility chat UNSCOB would continue as little more than a chronicler

of the Greek tragedy. It was necessary for the United Nations to take the

initiative and to emphasize UNSCOB's conciliatory functions.

Incidentally, if the investigating functions were to be cont.Lnued, the

Assembly must face the budgetary implications, Salaries and allewances of

observers, and the supply of equipment, would involve a budget

approaching $41000 , 000 ,

Later in the debate, and in a form depending on the reactions of other

Delegations, he would submit proposals shifting the emphasis of UNSCOB's

work. These proposals would be conditioned on the understanding that all

four Governments were willing to cooperate.

The main lines of the proposals would be:

1. Continuation of Unscob merely as a mediator, and perhaps with a

smaller membership,

2. Provision that any function of observation would be secondary,

3. Direction to UNSCOB to concentrate on implementing paragraph 5 of

the Assembly's Resolution 109 (II),

4. Permission to UNSCOB to establish its headquarters wherever it

wished.
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Colonel Hodgson suggested the possibility that the representatives of

Greece, Albania, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia should meet during this Assembly

and examine the possibility of agreement on p~ocedures and methods of

composing their dif~erences.

Mr. Kisselev (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) rejected

UNSCOB's conclusions and criticised its methods of work. He analysed the

United States, United Kingdom and Greek GovernmentA' policies which were

responsible for the Greek situation and were creating the danger of a new war.

In this connection he quoted Generalissimo Stalin's recent statement

reported in Pravda. ne replied to Mr. Pipinelis and Mr. Chevrier.

Mr. Ammoun (Lebanon) supported the joint draft resolution (A/C.l/352)

and the Greek amendment thereto (A/C.l/354). He submitted a further

amendment (A/C.l/359) recommending all iitembers to take into consideration,

when examining the application for admission of Bulgaria and Albania, the

·attitude adopted by these countries in consequence of the resolution.

Mr. Pipinelis (Greece) replied to the allegations of Mr. Heba (Albania)

and Mr. Vladiguerov (Bulgaria) that the Greek authorities were condUcting

a campaign of terror and that the policies of the Greek Government were

expansionist. He gave further instances of the uncooperative attitude of

Albania and Bulgaria to UNSCOB. In reply to Col.- Hodgson, he said that the

Greek Government had never opposed a conciliator,y function for UNSCOB.

However, conciliation could not be successful unless both parties

cooperated•.



SUMMARY OF MEETING .

30 October 1948

First Comnrl.ttee

hundred and eightieth meeting

Threats to the political independence and territorial integrity of Greece:

Reports of the URi:tf!d Nations Special Committee on the Balkans

The representatives of Netherlands, Yugoslavia, Iceland.

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and the Philippine Republic,

made statements in the general debate.



CONFIDENTIAL NOTE

30 October 1948

FIRST COMMITTEE.: hundred and eightie th mee tinge

Mr. Francois (Netherlands) defended UNSCOB's conclusions

and methods or work. The General Assembly could not permit

democracies tqbe SUbjected to the destructive rorces

attacking them today. He would vote for the joint resolution

and would consider the amendments thereto.

Mr. Bebler (Yougoslavia) explained the circumstances

of the evacuation of Greek children to the northern

countFies and described the atrocities and dangers to

which the children had ,been exposed in Greece. UNSCOB

had failed to demonstrate any opposition of the parents

to the evacuation. Mr. Najera's statements to the contrary,

made in Athens, were not compatible with the duties of

& member of an international body.

Mr. Bebler replied to certain arguments advanced

by Mr. Pipinelis and Mr. Ammoun.

He pointed out that, as was evidenced by the recent

Zagreb trials of Ustachi leaders, the supply of arms

and organisers from abroad could not create an effective

resistance without popular support.

Mr. Thors (Iceland) e~pressed his regret at the

attitude of Albania, Bulg~ria, Yougoslavia, Poland and

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to UNSCOB and

hoped that this could be changed. He supported the

joint resolution subject to possible amendments.
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Mr. Tarasenko ( Ukrainian Soviet Socialist

Republic) attacked the conclusions and methods of work

of UNSCOB, and described United States and United Kingdom

~ntervention in Greece.

Mr. Romulo (Philippine Republic) replied to Mr.

Vishinsky and. ¥r. Babler and defendedUNSCOB's impartiality

and methods of' work·and the reliability of' the testimony

on which its conclusions were based.
,

The attitude of Albania, BUlgaria and Yougoslavia

to UNSCOB stopped them f'rom denying its conclusions.

In replying to Mr. Be~ler, he emphasized that the

principle of non intervention was of supreme importance

to small countries like Greece, the Philippine Republic

and Yougoslavia. He gave his wholehearted support to

the joint resolution~



,.
SUMIvIARY OF MEETID'GS

Saturday, 30 October 1948

Second Committee

sixty-eighth meeting

Chapter II of the repcrt of the Economic and Social Council (A/625):
Consideration of res~Jutions submitted.

The COrnL1ittee discussed the draft resolution SUbmitted by

Iraq (A/C.2/l30).

Decision

By twenty-- votes in favour, eighteen against and one abstention,

the Committee decided tc adjourn the debate on the resolution submitted

by Iraq (A/C'.2!130).

- The draft resolution submitted by Haiti (A/C.2/l3l, A/C.2/l3l/Rev.l)

was then discussed.

Decisions

By twenty-cne votes in favour, two against and fourteen

abstentions, the Committee decided, under Rule 112 of the Rules of

Procedure, to reconsider the decision taken at its sixty-sixth

meeting to adjourn discussion of the Norwegian draft resolution

(A/C02/l32) until after ,the disposal by the Committee of the

resolutions presented by Iraq (A/C.2/130) and Haiti (A/C.2/13l,l.

A/C.2/l3l/Rev.l) and of the resolution jointly presented by Burma,

Chile, Egypt, and Peru (A/C.2/129, A/C.2/129/Add.l).

It was further decided to establish a drafting committee,

consis-ting of Czechoslovakia, Haiti, India, Iraq, Mexico , Netherlands,
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New Zealand, Norway, Peru and the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist

Republic to consider the resolutions submitted by Iraq (A/C. 2/1.30),

Haiti (A/C.2/1.3l, A/C.2/131/Add.l) and Norway (A/C.2/132) , together

with all amendments thereto, with a view to their consolidation.



SUMMARY OF MEETINGS

Saturday, 30 October 1948

Third Committee

hundred and eighteenth meeting

Refugees and displaced persons. (a) Part III of the

~rogress report of the United Nations Mediator for

Palestine: assistance to refugies A/648, A/689, A/689/Add;1

A/689/Corr.1, A/C.3/315, A/C.3/316):

The Committee continued the general discussion of

this item. Statements were made by the representatives of

Venezuela, Dominicap Republic, Australia, Uruguay, Syria,

Turkey, Sweden, India, Netherlands, Pakistan, Lebanon,

Egypt, Norway, Bolivia, Union of Soviet Socialist Republios

and France. The Committee also heard a statement made by

a representative of the Secretary-General.

pecisions.

The document A/C.3/315 was referred to the

Fifth Committee for conaideration of its financial

implications.

It was decided to establish a sub-committee whose

terms of referenoe should be to study the various

proposals submitted and, if possible, to elaborat~ a

unified draft resolution, and also to consult with

the Secretary-General, regarding the administrative

aspects of the problem. The Chairman named the

following members to serve on the sub-oommittee:
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Belgium, Bolivia, China, Cuba, Egypt, France, India,

Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics, United Kingdom, United States of

America and Venezuela.



SUMMARY OF MEETINGS

Saturday, 30 October 1948

Third Cormnittee

hundred and nineteenth' meeting

The Committee continued to consider article 10 of the draft

declaration and the related amendments.

The representatives of Netherlands, Venezuela, Greece, Union of

/. Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom,Philippines, Lebanon, United

States of America, China, CUba, France, Canada, New Zealand and Saudi

Arabia took part in the general discussion.

The representative of United Kingdom submitted a compromise proposal

for the text of the article (A/C.3/319), and the representatives of CUba,

Saudi Arabia, Lebanon, New Zealand and Uruguay withdrevJ their amendments.

The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics submitted an amendment to

the United Kingdom proposal.

The Committee proceeded to vote.

Decision:

The text of article 10 of the draft declaration, as amended

by the representative of Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, was

adopted by twenty-nine in favour, seven against, with four abstentions•

The text reads as follows: . -'

"No one shall be subjected to arbitrary interference with his

privacy, family, home or correspondence, nor to attacks upon his

honour and reputation.

Everyone has the right to the protection of the law against such
interference or attacks".



SlJID,1ARY OF MEETINGS

Saturday, 30 October 1948

Fifth Committee

hundred and fifty-first meeting

r aport of the Secretary::

The representatives of France, United States of America and

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics presented a revised text

(A/C.5/y1.99) of the draft resolution contained in the Secretary-

General's report.

Decision

The draft resolution, as amended, was adopted by twenty-

eight votes to one.

Headquarters of the United Nations: report of the Secretary=General
(Af627, A7c.5)\~98)

After hearing a statement by the Assistlnt Secretary-General in

charge of Administrative and Financial Services the Committee discussed

the report of the Secretary~General. The representative of the

Philippines suggested the inclusion of a clause, recording the United

Nations' appreciation of the generous terms of the loan agreement

granted by the United states of America, in the draft resolution

At the request of the representative of the Union of

Soviet Soc:i&ist Republics it was agreed that the vote on the draft

resolution shoUld be postponed and that a revised text should be

submitted to the next meeting of the Committee.
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from the Workin Ca ital Fund:
Loans to specialized agencies

Secretar -General

The Committee resumed consideration of the principles regarding the

financing'of new spe9ializedoagencies suggested by the Advisory Committee

on Administrative and Budgetary Questions (A/C.5/W.91.

Decisions

The four sub-paragraphs of document A/C.5/W.91 were voted

separately as follows:

Sub-paragraph (a) was adopted (twenty-six votes in favour,

none against, with eight abstentions);

Sub-paragraph (b). The Belgian amendment, submitted at a

previous meeting was rejected (fourteen votes in favour,

seventeen against, with three abstentions); the

sub-par-agraph as amended by the Unitep. States of America

was then adopted (fifteen votes in favour, nine against

with nine abstentions);

SUb-paragraphs (c) and (d) were adopted (thirty-two vote..

in favour, none against, with two abatentdons},



smIMARY OF MEETINGS

Saturday, 30 October 1948

Sixth Committee

eighty-eighth meeting

Transfer to the United Nations of the functions and powers exercised by
the Leagq.e of Nationsfunder the International Convention relating to
Economic Statistics si ned at Geneva on 1 December 1 28: item
proposed by the Economic and Social Council A 30 A C.6/2~

The Committee began discussion of this item and of the amendment

presented orally by the representative of Argentina to delete the

last paragraph of the draft resolution proposed by the Economic and

Social Council (A/630), directing the Economic and Social Council

and the Secretary-General to suspend all action under the Protocol

. and the Convention mentioned above with respect to the ]?!ran~o

Government in Spain as long as this Government is in power.



TO: The Secreta.'DI!1"""'-i1'lrIl

UNITED NATIONS • NATIONS UNIE8

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM
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I attach herewith summaries of today1s Main

Committee meetings, together with confidential

notes on the meetings of the First Committee.



sm-may OF MEETINGS

Friday, 29 October 1948

First Committee

Hundred and seventy-seventh meeting

Threats to the political independence and territorial integrity of Greece:
reports of the United Nations Special Committee on the Balkans

Decision

After discussion of its order of business, the Committee adopted

a proposal by the representative of Greece that it should complete

consideration of the question of "Threats to the Political Independence

and Territorial Integrity of Greece" before beginning discussion of any

other item (thirty-four votes in favour, eleven against with five

abstentions).

The Chairman stated that he interpreted this decision as implying

that, after the Committee had completed its consideration of the Greek

question, it would consider the report of SUb-Gommittee 12, and would

then resume its consideration of the Palestine Progress Report of the

United Nations Mediator.

At the request of the representative of Greece, the Rapporteur

of the United Nations Special Committee on the Balkans made certain

explanations.

The representatives of Poland, Pakistan, Turkey and Canada made

statements in the general debate.

The representative of El Salvador submitted an amendment (A/C.l/357)

to the joint draft resolution of China, France, United Kingdom and Unit~d

Sti\tes ofAmerica (A/C. 1/352) •



CONFIDENTIAL NOTE

FIRST COMMITTEE: hundred and seventy-seventh meeting

After discussion of the order of business, the Committee adopted

Mr. Pipinelis J (Greece) proposal that it should complete its consideration

of the Greek question-pefore taking up any o~her (thirty-four in favour,

eleven against with five abstentions).

The Chairman announced that he interpreted this vote as implying that,

after considering the Greek question, the Committee would take up the report

of Sub-Committee 12, and then would resume consideration of the Palestine

question.

At Mr. Pipinelis f request, the Rapporteur of UNSCOB explained that

Bulgaria had never sent a liaison represen~ive to UNSCOB. This statement

was made in reply to an implication in the recent speech by the representative

of BUlgaria to the Committee.

Mr. Aatz-Suchy (Poland) described the historical background of the

Greek question, and said that the Truman Doctrine had turned Greece into a

colony administered by a United States gaulieter. He' mad~ a detailed

•
criticism of UNSCOB's reports. In conclusion, he cited a series of offers

by Markos, tending to conciliation in Greece. Even sections of the

royalist press had argued for this ~onciliation, but it had been vetoed by

the United States Mission. United states policy required a civil war ~o

justify intervention in Greece and the promotion of United States strategic

objectives.

Rahim Khan (Pakistan) and Mr. Devrin (Turkey) defended UNSCOBt s wc:r k and

stated that they would vote for the joint draft resolution (A/C.l/352).

Mr. Chevrier (Canada) replied to Mr. Bebler and Mr. Vyshinsky. He

endorsed Mr. Dulles' opinion that the Greek problem was merely an aspect of
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the violent methods employed by the expansionist Communist system. If

assistance were withdrawn from Greece, in accordance with the USSR proposal,

the Soviet Union would be in Greece ver-y qUickly, and tre pattern of Poland

and Czechoslovakia would be repeated.
f

The representative of El'Salvador submitted an amendment (A/C.l/357)

to the joint draft resolution, expressing a formal warning to the northern

countries that their continued aid to the guerillas endangered peace in

the Balkans and was inconsistent with the Charter; and calling upon them

to cease such assistance, and to co-operate witp- Greece and UNSCOB.



SUMMARY OF MEETINGS

Friday, 29 October 1948

First Committee

hundr~d and seventy-eighth meeting

Threats to the political independance and territorial integrity of Greece:
report~ of the United Nations Special Committee on the Balkans

The representative of Albania made a statement in accordance with

the resolution (A/C.l/349) adopted by the First Committee on

25 October 1948.

The representatives of Belgium, El Salvador and Uruguay made

statements in the general debate.

A draft resolution (A/C.l/358/Corr.l) was submitted by the

representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.



CONFIDENTIAL NOTE

FIRST COMMITTEE: hundred and seventy-eighth meetin~

Mr. Heba (Albania) was invited to make a statement ill accordance "With

the Committee's resol~tion (A/C.l/349) of 25 October 1948. He protested

against the injustice of this restriction on Albania's participation in

the debate. He rejected the conclusions reached by UNSCOB and its methods

of work. Mr. Heba described the aggressive Greek policy·to Albania~ which

manifested its~lf in border provocations, hostile propaganda, territorial

\ claims, etc. He concluded that the Greek problem had been created by the

foreign policies of the United States and the United Kingdom, which were

seeking bases for possible aggression. The Albanian Government supported

'the principles of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics! resolution

(A/e •1/358/Corr.1) • After giving much t he same reasons for Albania's

attitude to UNSCOB as those advanced by the representative of Bulgaria,

he said that Albania f s policy would continue to be based on the Cijarter

and respect for its obligations.

Mr. Rey (Belgium) and Mr. Ugon (Uruguay) spoke in support of UNSCOB's

conclusions and met-hode of work, and said that they would vote for the joint

resolution. Mr. Rey said that his government understood the difficulties

. confronting the Greek Government, but felt that a greater clemency to

opposition elements would prepare an ultimate conciliation.

Mr. Castro (El Salvador) explained his amendment (A/C.l/3517) to the

joint resolution.

Mr. Bogomolov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) submitted his

draft resolution (A/C.l/358/Corr.l) along the lines indicated in Mr. Vyshinskyts

statements yester~ay.



SUMMARY OF MEETINGS

Friday, 29 October 194$

Second Committee

Sixty-seventh meeting

r

Chapter II of the report of tpe Economic and Social Council (A/625).
Consideration of resolutions submitted•.

The Committee discussed the. resolution submitted by Iraq (A/C.2/l.30)

Decision

By thirty votes in favour, one against with two abstentions,

the Committee decided to allow the representative of Poland to make

a statement concerning item 2 (Discrimination practiced by certqin

States in international trade,obstructing normal development of

trade relations and contrary to the Purposes and Principles of the

United Nations Charter) of the Committeets agenda (A/C.2/125) at

the Committeets meeting on Tuesday, 2 November 1948.

The Committee als~ decided that should item 1 not be disposed

of by that date, consideration of this item would be resumed after

the Polish 'statement had been heard unless a different decision

should then be taken.



SUMMARY OF MEETING

29 October 1948

Third CoDlllittee

hundred and sixteenth meeting

Draft international declaration of human rights: item proposed

by the Economic end Social Council (A!632. E/SOO. A/C.3/278,

A/C.3/283!Rev.l)

The Committee considered article 9 of the draft

declaration and acted on the amendments submitted bY' the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics, Greece, Panama, United States of America,

Urugu,q, Cuba and France.

Decisions

The amendllents of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, UruguaY' and Cuba ,were rejected.

The amendments of Panama, United States of America,

Greece and Franee were adopted.

'the following final text of article 9 was adopted

by forty-two votes in favour, none against, with two

abstentions:

1) "Everyone charged with a penal offence has the

right to be' presuaed innocent until proved guilty

according to law in a public trial at which he has had

all the guarantees necessary for his defence.

2) No one shall beheld guilty of any penal

orfence on account of s:trT act or omission which did not
!

constitute a penal offence, under national or international

law, at the time when it was coJllDlitted. Nor shul a heavier

penalty be imposed than the one that was applicable at the

time the penal offence was ccnmnitted. If



\

The Committee then took up consideration ot

article 10.



smiMARY OF MEETINGS

Friday, 29 October 1948

Third Committee

hundred and seventeenth meeting

,
Refugees and displaced persons:

(a)

The Committee began consideration of this item in accordance with

the decision taken at its hundred and ninth meeting. A draft

resolution on Palestine refugees (A!C.3!3l5) was sUbmitted jointly

by the represen~ativasof Belgium, Netherlands, United Kingdom and

the United States of America.

The representatives of United Kingdom, United States of America,

Iraq, Denmark, France, Greece, Belgium, Union of South Africa, Bolivia,

Egypt, CoJ.ombia, Norway, New Zealand, Saudi Arabia, Brazil and Poland

took part in t he general discussion.



SUMMARY OF HEETINGS

29 October, 1948

Fourth Committee

sixty-eighth meeting

Report of the Trusteeship Council (A/603, A/C.4/143 , A/C.4/144,

A/C.4/145/Rev. 1, A/C.4/li~6, A/C.4/147, A/C.4/148, A/C.4/149,

A/C.4/150)

The general debate was concluded with statements by

the representatives of Belgium, United Kingdom, Syria and Uruguay.

The Comnittee m.scussed the procedure to be adopted

in connection with the pro osals before it.

Decision:

It decided to request the representatives of Jndia,

Iraq, Cuba, Philippines and Venezuela, who had submitted

proposals or amenmaents on the question of administrative

union (A/C.4/147, A/C.4/148, A/C.4/li~), to confer with a

view to submitting a cOmrJ.on text. A similar request was

made to the delegations of Uruguay, Venezuela, Haiti and

Costa Rica, whIilch had submitted pr-orosal,s (A/C.~./143, A/C.4/145,

A/C.4/150) on the question of education.



SUMMARY OF MEETINGS

Friday, 29 October 1948

Fiftll Committee

hundred and fiftieth meeting

United Nations telecommunications system: report of the SecretafY-General (A/676)

The Committee began its discussion on_ this item. Amendments to the

draft resolution, contained in the Secretary-Generalts report, were

submitted by the representatives of France, Unian of Soviet Socialist

Republics, and United states of America. It was decided to leave it

to the authors af these amendments to agree on a revised text and

meanwhile to adjourn debate on this question.

Transfer to the United Nations of the residual assets and activities
of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration (A/665)

Decision

After brief discussion the Committee unanimously adopted

a draft resolution approving the agreement between the Secretary-

General and the Director-General of V.N.R.E.A., signed on

,27 September 1948.



SUMMARY OF MEEl'INGS

Friday, 29 October 1948

Sixth Committee

eighty-seventh meeting

The Committee continued the discussion of article 4, in particular

the proposal of the representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics (A/C.6/2l5/Rev.l) to a dd to this article a sub-paragraph (!) ..

The Committee also considered sub-par-agraph (V of the ~.h££ Committeets

draft, together with the amendments SUbmitted by Belgium (A/C.6/217)

and United Kingdom (A/C.6/236).

Decisions

The Committee voted on the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics t

proposal in parts: first, the addition of the clause "AII forms of

pUblic propaganda (press, radio, cinema etc.) aimed at inciting

racial, national or religious enmities or hatreds ll , was rejected by

eleven votes in favour, twenty-eight against, w.Lth four. abstentions.

The addition of the clause It~ll fonns of public propaganda (press,radio,

cinema, etc.) aimed at provoki!:g the commission of acts of Genocide!l,

.was then rejected by eight votes in favour, thirty against, 'With

six abstentions.

After the representative of the United Kingdom had agreed to

the deletion of the word Itdeliberate II Ln the tynited. ltingdom

amendment, the representative of Belgium withdrew his amendment.

The Committee, by a vote of twenty-five vot~s in favour, fourteen

against, with three abstentions, adopted the following text:
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If(e) Complicity in any act of genocide ll •
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SU}ll1ARY OF }rEETINGS

Monday, 25 October 1948

FIRST COMMITTEE: hundred and seventieth meeting

Threats to the Political Independence andTerri torial Integrity of Greece:
reports of the United Nations Special Committee on the Balkans

?

1. Bulgaria's request for participation in the discussion (A/C.l/347)

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics proposed

that a representative of Bulgaria be invited to participate in the

Committee's consideration of the Greek question. A proposal that a

,I

representative of All:Bnia be invited on the same basis was put forward

by the representative of Czechoslovakia.

Decision

After discussion the Committee rejected the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics' proposal (six votes in favour, twenty-eight

against with fifteen abstentions~.

The representative of the United States of America 'submitted a resolution

(A/C.l/349) providing that the Committee ,should hear the statements of the

Bulgarian and Albanian delegations on the Greek question and requesting them

to place themselves at the disposal of the Committee in order to reply to

any question. An amendment to the United States resolution, submitted by

the representative of Poland, added a provision that the Bulgarian and

Albanian delegations be allowed to make statements in reply to points

raised in the Committee's discussion.

Decisions

After discussion the Committee decided:
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1. to reject the Polish amendment (six votes in favour, thirty

against with fourteen abstentions).

2. to adopt the United States resolution (thirty-nine votes in

favourj six against with six abstentions).

2. Letter from the representative of Yugoslavia, transmitting
draft resolution ro osin invitation of the Provisional Democratic
Government of Greece to provide the Committee with information ~C.l/348)

The Committee discussed the Yugoslav draft resolution.



'. CONFIDENTIAL NOTE

FIRST CO:f.lMITTEE: hundred and seventieth meeting

a. BUlgarian reguest (A/C.l/347) for permission to participate in the
Committee's discussion on the Greek Question.

Mr. Bogomolov (USSR) moved that the representative of Bulgar~ be

'invited to participa~e in the Committee's consideration of the Greek

question.

~IT. McNeil (United Kingdom), ~IT. Dulles (United States of America)

and Mr. Watt (Australia) spoke in opposition to this motion, pointing to '

the limited invitation extended to the representatives of Albania and

Bulgaria in 1947. It was argued that the attitude of these Governments.

•
to UNSCOB did not afford any reason to grant them new privileges in the

First Committee.

Mr. Bogomolov (USSR); Mr. Katz-Suchy (Poland), Mr.Kysselev (Byelorussian.

Soviet Socialist Republic), and Mr. Prochazka (Czechoslovakia), argued on

the analogy of the Security Council procedure and submitted that it was

necessary that the Committee hear a full presentation of all sides of the

case.

The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics proposal was rejected by

a vote of six in favour, twenty-eight against and fifteen abstentions.

,Mr. Dulles (United States of America) submitted a resolution (A/C.l/349)

providing that the Committee should hear the statements of the Bulgarian

and Albanian delegations on . the Greek question a nd requesting them to place

themselves at the disposal -of the Conunittee to reply 1D any question.

Mr. Katz-Suchy (Poland) submitted an amendment to this resolution,

adding a provision that the representatives of Bulgaria and Albania be

allowed to make statements in reply to points raised in the Commi.bt.ee t s

discussion.
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After discussion the polish amendment was rejected by a vote of six

in favour, thirty against and fourteen abstentions.

The United Sta~es resolution was adopted by a vote of thirty-nine in

favour, six against and six abstentions.

b. Letter (A!C.l!348) from the representative of Yugoslavia transmitting
draft resolution inviting a representative of tha Provisional Democratic
Government of Greece to provide the Committee with information.

Mr. Beblcr (Yugoslavia), Hr. Bogomolov (USSR), and Mr. Katz-Suchy

(Poland) spoke in support of the Yugoslav draft resolution. "They cited

the participation by representatives of the Jewish Agency and Arab

Higher Committee, and said that it was necessary for the, Committee to

give a hearing to the representatives of a most important element of

Greek opinion.

Mr. Pipinelis (Greece), Mr. McNeil (United Kingdom), ~~. Debayle

(Nicaragua), and Mr. Ugon (Uruguay), spoke against the Yugoslav resolution,

arguing that the organization headed by Markos was merely an unrecognized

insurrectionary movement, which did not rep~esent a State or Government

and was not a party to this international dispute. They submitted that

the Yugoslav resolution was an attempt to divert attention from the

international issues (which were properly before the Committee) to domestic

Greek issues.



CONFIDENTIAL NOTE

FIRST COM}1ITTEE: Sub-Committee 12; seventh meeting
Monday~ 25 October, at 10.30 a.m.

The representative of Belgium submitted an amendment (AIC.l/SC.12/2)

to the French draft resolution (A/C.l/325). This amendment provided

•for the exchange of information on armaments as a contribution to the

international confidence which was a condition of disarmament.

The representatives of United States and United Kingdom withdrew

their proposals in favour of this amendment.

The representative of France agreed wit~ the general lines of the

Belgian amendment; but said that he would maintain his proposals

for a control system, and would submit them as an amendment to the

Belgian proposal.

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

submitted an amendment to his original draft resolution, providing for

the establishment of a control organ within the fra~ework of the

Security Council to receive complete official information on the armaments

and armed forces of the permanent members of the Security Council.· The

control was to relate not only to the reduction of armaments, but also to

the prohibition of atomic weapons.

The general debate will be continued at this afternoon's meeting.



SUNt·IARY OF }illETINGS

Monday, 25 October 1948

SECOND COIrHTTI'E: sixty-fourth meeting

Chanter II of the renort of the Economic: aDd Social Counei1 (A/62 \:
consideration of resolutions subldtted (A C.2 W.4)

The Committee discussed document A/C.2/\/.4 and agreed on a

method of procedure in considerine resolutions arising out of

Chapter 2 of the report of the Economic and Social Council (A/625).

The Commi.t t.ee agreed that tho question of the allocation to

a Conudttee of the resolutions contained in documents A/C.2/127

and A/C.2/12$ should be refer-red by the Chairman of the Second

Committee to the President of the General Assemb'Iy and the General

Committee.

,



e
SUMNARY OF MEETINGS

Monday, 25 October 1948

THIRD COMHITTEE: hundred and twelfth meeting

Draft international declaratio
the Economic and SOfial Council

The Committee continued consideration of article 6 of the draft
/

declaration and the related amendments (A/C.3/275 and A/C.3/308).

Statements were made by the representatives of Egypt, Poland,

Uruguay, India.' .Cuba, Chile, Philippines, Mexico, United States of

America, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, France, Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, United Kingdom, Greece, Australia, Colombia, New Zealand,

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and Brazil.

The representative of the Union of South Africa withdrew his

amendment.

The Committee decided to consider the amenaments of Mexico and

Cuba at the next meeting, as requested by the representative of the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

Decision

A proposal made by the Australian delegation,. to add the words

"and equal protection" between t he words II law" and "e.gainst ll , was

adopted.

The text of the whole article 'as amended was adopted by f orty-

five in favour, none against, with one abstention.



•

SUMMARY OF MEETOO

Fourth CoJJllrl.ttee

sUty-fourth meeting

Report or the Trusteeship Council (A/6(jJ, A/C.4!143)

The general debate waS continued. Statements were made by" the

representatives of the following itate.: Ke.xieo, Australia, India,

Burma, Czechoslovakia., Dominican Republic and B;relorussian Soviet

Socialist Republic.



StTIo1HARY OF HE,'EI'ING
Monday, 25 October, 1948

FIFtH CQ}ll'-lITTEE: hundred and forty-third meeting

Budget ~timates for 1949. (A/598, A/556)

The Committee discussed the budget estimates for Section 17

(C~runon staff costs) with particular reference to expatriation

aLl.owoncee (A/C. 5/22p.).

Decision:

The Comrnittee adopted, by forty-two votes in favour, none
,

against a Union of Soviet Soci~list Republics proposal for the

suspension of the present li~mitation restricting 'the payment of

the allowance to the first two years of service away from a staff

member's home country pending a comprehensive review of the salary

and allowance system to be undertaken by the Secretary-General

for consideration at the fourth regular session of the General

Assembly. It was agreed that this canprehensivereview should

include the question of home leave and comparative salary

scales of other international organizations.



~.
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sun:t...RY OF EE_:Z'l'INGS

lionda3T, 25 October 19h8

SIXTH COHi;ITTl!.'E:

Genocide.
Council (E

Decision

eighty-third meeting

and re ort of the Economic and Social

, The Committee adopted by tv.'6nty-eight votes in favour, six

agains~, with five abstentions, the text (A/C.6/245) of article 2

as amended'by the decisions taken at previous meetings.

The Committee discussed the question whether cultural genocide,'

which was dealt with in article 3, should be included in the convention.

Decision

It was decided to delete article 3 by a roll-call vote of

twenty-five in favour, sixteen against with four abstentions,

thirteen members being absent.



SUMJv1A..1;Y OF MEETINGS

.: Thursday, ll:.4 October 1948

SIXTH COID!~ITTEE: seventy-fourth meeting

r

&mocide" Draft Convention and report of the Economic and Social

Council (E/794, A/C.6/225. A/C,6/230, A/C.6/~3l):

The Committee continued the discussion of draft article II

and the amendments thereto, in particular the question whether

the Convention should apply to acts commit ted with the intention

to destroy a political group. The representatives of the following

Members took part in the debate: Sweden, Bolivia, Iran, Egypt,

Netherlands, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Urugua.y, the United States,

Haiti, the Soviet Union, Belgi~ the United Kingdom, Greece, Cuba,

Guatemala,



CONFIDENTIAL NOTE

FIRST COl1MITTE2: Sub-Committee 12; first meeting
Thursday, 14 October 1948, 10.30 a.m.

Colonel Hodgson (Australia) was elected Chairman of the Sub-Committee,

receiving seven votes against ·two for the other nominee, Mr. K~tz-Suchy
r

(Poland).

Mr. Gomez (Brazil) was elected Rapporteur of the Sub-Committee,

receiving six votes against three for the other nominee. Mr. Katz-SuchY

(Poland) •

It was agreed that the Sub-Committee would hold public meetings.

After consideraple discussion, there was p,eneral agreement that the Sub-

Conunittee should meet only when the technical services could provide

verbatim records and simultaneous interpretations. In general, the Sub-

EoITmittee will not meet at the same tL~e as the Security Council.

The remainder of the meeting was devoted to discussion of the Sub-

Co~~tteefs methods of ~~rk, in particular to the following issues:

1. Order of consideration of resolutions.

2. Application of the First Comrr~tteefs direction that the Sub-

Committee should take account of the conclusions reached by the

Sub-Conunittee instructed to st1ldy the problem of atomic energy.

3. Whether a vote should be taken after considering the first

resolution, or postponed until all resolutions had been considered.

The Sub-Committee ad jorrned until tomorrow morning without taking a

formal decision, but with the general understanding that it would consider

the U.S.S.R. resolution first.



SUHMARY OF 11EETINGS

Thursday, 14 October 1948

SECOND G011HITTE;Ef: siXty-second meeting

Chapter II of the report of the Economic and Social Council (A/625):

The general debate was continued. Statements were made

by the representatives of the following Members: Haiti, Bolivia,

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Belgium, Dominican

Republic and Poland.



RESUME DE SEANCE
Jeudi 14 octobre 1948

TROISIEI,'!E COMr·/LISSION cent deuxieme seance

Projet de. Declaration internationale des droits
de l'homme : point propose par Ie Conseil economique

et social {A!6J2, E!SOO, A!C.3!256, A!C.3!259 et
A!C.3!259!add.l}

DECISION

La Commission adopte Ie texte de Ifarticle 2

et la version franqaise modifiee, presentee par les

representants de la France et du Liban, par 36 voix

contre zero et une abstention.

La Commission passe ensuite a Ifexamen de l'article

3 du projet de declaration et des six amendements

soumis par les delegations de Panama, Cuba, du Liban,

du Mexique, de l'Uruguay et de IfUnion des Republiques

socialistes sovietiques. Prennent la parole les

representants de l'Union des Repub1iques socialistes

sovietiques, de Panama, du Mexique, de la Grece, du

Liban, de l'Uruguay, de Cuba, de la Pologne, de la

France, de l'Egypte, des Etats-Unis dfAmerique, du

Chili, du Royaume Uni, .de la Tchecoslovaquie, des

Pays-Gas, du Venezuela et de l'Equateur.



SUMMARY OF MEETINGS

Thursday, 14 November 1948

FOURTH COMMITTEE: fifty-seventh meeting

The report of the Special Committee on Non-Self-Governing Territories (A/593)

After statements by the representatives of Australia, Czechoslovakia,

Mexico, Denmark, India, U.S.S.R., Union of South Africa and CUba, the

general debate was concluded.

The Chairman stated that the Committee at its next meeting would

proceed to the examination of the four draft resolutions submitted by

the Special Committee (A/593), and the resolutions presented by the

representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (A/C.4/l34)

and by the representative of India (A/C.4/l33).



SUMMARY OF MEETINGS

Thursday, 14 October 1948

FIFTH COM1lITTEE: hundr-ed and thirtieth meeting

Budget estimatesifor the financial year 1949 (A/598, A/556,

A!C.5/223, A!C.5/236) The detailed examination of the budget
•

estimates was continued. Sections 12 and 13 were considered.

Section 12 (Department of Trusteeship and Information fram Non-

Self-Governing Territories).

Decision: The r-e commcrrl ations of the Advisory Committee on

Administrative and Budgetary Questions were approved by thirty-

one votes to none with two abstentions, with the understanding

that the item on contractual printing would be reviewed at a

later stJ.ge.

Section 13 (Department of Public Information). The Committee

began a general discussion on the progr~ne and estimates of this

Department. Proposals submitted by the representative of the

Netherlands and the representative of Belgium (A!C.5/236) were also

considered.



SUM1vIARY OF MEETINGS

Thursday, 14 October, 1948

FIFTH COM:t-1ITTEE: hundred and thirty-first meeting

Budget estimates for tbe financial year 1949 (A{598, A/556,

A!C,5!223, A!C.5/236)~ The discussion concerning Section 13

(Department of Public Information) was continued. A proposal was

presented by the representative of China. and the representa.tive

of the Netherlands amplified his proposal made at the previous

meeting,

The Committee approved the Rapporteurts draft reports

concerning appointments to fill vacancies in the membership of

the following sUbsidiary bodies of the General Assembly:

1. Committee on Contributions (A/C.5,IW.84)

2. Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary

Questions (A/C.5!W.85).

3. Investments Committee (A/C.5/W.86)

4. Board of Auditors (A/C,5/W.erl).


